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RIYADH: A version of Shamoon, the
destructive computer virus that four
years ago crippled tens of thousands of
computers at Middle Eastern energy
companies, was used two weeks ago to
attack computers in Saudi Arabia,
according to US security firms.
CrowdStrike, Palo Alto Networks Inc and
Symantec Corp. warned of the new
attacks on Wednesday. They did not
name any victims of the new version of
Shamoon, which cripples computers by
wiping their master boot records that
they use to start up. They also did not
say how much damage had been caused
or identify the hackers.

Saudi Arabia confirmed on Thursday
that hackers had launched a virus attack
on computers in government bodies
and installations including the king-
dom’s transport sector in mid-
November, heightening concern about
security in the world’s largest oil

exporter. The attack originated outside
the country and was one of “several
ongoing cyberattacks targeting govern-
ment authorities”, the National Cyber
Security Center, an arm of the Ministry of
Interior, told state news agency SPA.

The statement did not give further
details of the identity of the attacker or
the damage that had been done,
beyond saying the virus aimed to dis-
rupt servers and plant malicious soft-
ware in computer systems. 

The reappearance of Shamoon is sig-
nificant as there have only been a hand-
ful of other high-profile attacks involv-
ing disk-wiping malware, including ones
in 2014 on Sheldon Adelson’s Las Vegas
Sands Corp and Sony Corp’s Hollywood
studio.  Governments and businesses
pay close attention to such cases
because it can be time-consuming and
extremely expensive to restore infected
systems.

Motive unknown
The original Shamoon hackers left

images of a burning U.S.   flag on
machines at Saudi Aramco and RasGas
Co Ltd in 2012. Researchers said the
Shamoon 2 hackers also left a calling
card: a disturbing image of the body of
three year-old Syrian refugee Alan
Kurdi,  who drowned in the
Mediterranean last year.  The 2012
Shamoon attacks against Saudi Aramco
- the world’s biggest oil company - were
likely conducted by hackers working on
behalf of the Iranian government, said
CrowdStrike Chief Technology Office
Dmitri Alperovitch. It is too early to say
whether the same group was behind
Shamoon 2, he said.

Tehran has been investing heavily in
its cyber capabilities since 2010, when
its nuclear program was hit by the
Stuxnet computer virus, widely believed
to have been launched by the United

States and Israel The motive of the
recent attacks was also not immediately
clear. “Why Shamoon has suddenly
returned again after four years is
unknown,” the Symantec Security
Response team said on its blog.
“However, with its highly destructive
payload, it is clear that the attackers
want their targets to sit up and take
notice.” The malware triggered the disk-
wiping to begin at 8:45 p.m.  on Nov. 17,
according to the security firms.

The Saudi business week ends yester-
day, so it appears to have been timed to
begin after staff left for the weekend to
reduce the chance of discovery and
allow maximum damage.

“The malware had potentially the
entire weekend to spread,” Palo Alto
researcher Robert Falcone said in a blog
post. Saudi Arabia’s economy is heavily
dependent on oil, which provides most
of the government’s income. — Reuters

Shamoon virus returns in new Saudi attacks after 4-year hiatus 

BAGHDAD: Close to 2,000 members of the
Iraqi security forces were killed in
November across the country, along with
hundreds of civilians, the United Nations
said yesterday.

According to the UN mission in Iraq’s
monthly tally, 1,959 Iraqi forces were killed
last month and at least 450 others wound-
ed. The toll includes members of the army,
police who are engaged in combat, the
Kurdish peshmerga, interior ministry forces

and pro-government paramilitaries.
The UN statement also said at least 926

civilians were killed, bringing to 2,885 the
number of Iraqis killed in acts of terrorism,
violence and armed conflict last month.
“The casualty figures are staggering, with
civilians accounting for a significant num-
ber of the victims,” the top UN envoy in
Iraq, Jan Kubis, said.

The spike in casualties comes as a major
offensive to retake the Islamic State group

stronghold of Mosul, Iraq’s largest military
operation in years, entered its seventh
week. Kubis said the growing death toll was
largely a result of the jihadists’ ferocious
defense of Mosul, the city where they pro-
claimed their now crumbling “caliphate” in
2014. “Daesh (IS) has been employing the
most vicious tactics, using civilian homes as
firing positions as well as abducting and
forcibly moving civilians, effectively using
them as human shields,” he said. — AFP
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Turkey detains 

business executive,

alleging Gulen link

ANKARA: Turkey has detained an executive
from a major business conglomerate under a
probe into supporters of the Muslim cleric
blamed for July’s failed coup, state media
reported yesterday.

Barbaros Muratoglu, of Dogan Holding, was
held in connection with the investigation into
followers of preacher Fethullah Gulen. State
news agency Anadolu said Muratoglu is
accused of conducting media activities for a
“terrorist organisation” (FETO) and being a
“FETO member in this way”. FETO is how Turkey
refers to “Fethullah Terror Organisation”.

The company responded by issuing a state-
ment that said the claims amounted to “slan-
der” and “distortion”. Muratoglu was held at
6am (0300 GMT) in Ankara and taken to
Istanbul, Hurriyet daily, which itself is owned by
Dogan Holding, reported.

Turkey accuses Gulen-currently in self-
imposed exile in the United States-of master-
minding the July 15 attempt to overthrow
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan’s government.
Gulen denies the charges. Dogan Holding is
one of Turkey’s biggest conglomerates with
interests in retail, energy, tourism and media
including Hurriyet and the Posta daily, Dogan
news agency and broadcaster CNN Turk.

The Dogan news agency carried a statement
from its parent group denying that the compa-
ny or Muratoglu, its Ankara representative, had
links to Gulen or his movement. “We see that
some media organs are finding this an opportu-
nity to falsely claim that there is investigation
into the Dogan group,” the statement read. “It it
clear there is no connection between our group
and this illegal structure.”

The Dogan group’s shares fell after the
reports emerged and were down 5.7 percent to
0.66 Turkish lira, at 1430 GMT. “In its 58 years of
business and 40 years in the media sector, the
Dogan Group has been against all kinds of ter-
ror and terrorist organizations, and together
with its state and its people,” the statement
added.

More than 100,000 people from the civil
service, judiciary, military, media and education
sector have been detained, dismissed or sus-
pended over alleged links to the coup-plotters.
While there has been international concern
over the widescale purges, Ankara insists it is
dealing with a real threat and must remove
Gulen supporters from the state. — AFP

BERLIN: Libya’s coastal cities are making mil-
lions of Euros each year from people smug-
gling, the commander of a European Union
military task force in the Mediterranean Sea
says in a confidential report.

In a report to the EU’s 28 nations, Rear
Adm. Enrico Credendino warned that
“migrant smuggling, originating far beyond
Libyan borders, remains a major source of
income among locals in Libyan coastal cities
generating estimated annual revenue of up to
275 to 325 million Euros ($292 million to $346
million).” The report, issued to EU member
states Wednesday and obtained by The
Associated Press, illustrates how much the
flow of migrants toward Europe is a central
part of the economy in war-torn Libya. The
report provides no details on how the figure
was calculated and EU officials didn’t immedi-
ately respond to questions by email or phone
Thursday. Tens of thousands of migrants leav-
ing Libya in unseaworthy boats have been
picked up in the Mediterranean this year,
however, often telling aid workers of the hun-
dreds or thousands of Euros they had to pay
smugglers in Libya.

The report assesses the work of Operation
Sophia, a naval mission intended to stop the
flow of migrants to Europe, between Jan. 1
and Oct. 31. Credendino noted in the report
that Islamic extremist groups are among

those involved in the smuggling business,
which sometimes begins far south in Africa’s
Sahel zone. “Al-Qaida and Al-Qaida AQIM (Al-
Qaida in the Islamic Maghreb), aligned with
the Tuareg tribe in southwestern Libya, are
assessed to be financially exploiting these
smuggling routes,” he said. He added that

there was no evidence extremists were trying
to enter Europe via the dangerous Central
Mediterranean route that passes from Libya to
Italy. The International Organization for
Migration estimates that 4,690 people have
lost their lives this year trying to cross the
Mediterranean into Europe. — AP

EU: Libya’s cities making $346M 

a year from people smuggling

SABRATHA, Libya: In this Aug. 29, 2016 file photo, migrants, most from Eritrea, jump
into the water from a crowded wooden boat as they are helped by members of a non-
governmental organization during a rescue operation in the Mediterranean Sea,
about 13 miles (20 kilometers). — AP


